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MAY ARRESTGIAtlTS NOT R UPPY UPHAf.1 JUfJlPITGMAY WIN BOUT, IF

HE CAN LAST 1 2 ROUNDS TO BROOKLYN FEDERAL GL!

KEATING TO

LEAD YANKS

SOUTHWARD
-Jim Corbett Says Freddy

Somebody to
McKinnon Admits Proposed Outlaw League In

This Section Won't Materialize

JACK JO

IN CU ;au pi

'Havana, Cuba, F.eb. 13 While Jack:
Johnson, the world's heavyweight
champion, has not as yet arrived here,
there is a persistent rumor that he-i-

to bo taken, into custody as soon as
he Jands and placed at. the disposition
of the United States Government.

Johnson, who is attempting to reach.
Juarez, Mexico, from South America,
for his scheduled title battle with Jess
Willard, is' a fugitive from justice for
an alleged violation of the Mann act.
Because of the friendly relations ex-

isting between these two countries it
is believed that there will be no dis-

position on . the part of the .Cuban.
Government to prevent the extradition
of the pugilist.

Notwithstanding this, Battling .Tim
Johnson,, who , is already here, ha
challenged the world's champion in
behalf of the Hanava Stadium, mak-
ing a gurantee. of $30,000 to the t.tle
holder.. v

"

i-

BOWLSriG

FACTORY LEAGUE
(Arcade Alleys.)

terward signed by Bridgeport .and
gained fame here as a heady pitcher.
Although he did not have much stuff,
Waller possessed . great control .and
was always cool with men - on bases.
He was taken south by the Giants
about five years-ag- but refused to go
to St. Louis When McGraw wanted to
send him there.- Then he drifted to
Jersey City and in 1910, was secured
by, Manager McCann for Bridgeport-H- e

twirled wonderful ball for the lo-
cal lub in the race with Waterbury
for-th- flag but weakened toward the
last of the campaign and in the de- -

ciding game ,wa3 beaten 12- to 5 by
Waterbury. .'

The Blue Ribbons are hoping theycan beat Norwalk- in the basketball
contest at Norwalk Monday night so
they can finish the series.' . If theywin the Ribbons will start
game series with the New York State
league stars here on Tuesday night.McMillan and Bargcr, who were
among the leading scorers in that or-
ganization,' will play with' the visitors.

AVOR

BRONX CLUB

New York. Feb. 13 President Bar-
row of the International League spent
much time and conversation -- yesterday

trying to - persuade President
Hempstead !of the Gianxs - that ho
should permit the Jersey City club to;
locate in the : Bronx. At the close of
the conference President Hempstead

. - . . - .i . ,s . Vi r mnTffwas still uucuuvmucu " "
was advisable.

"There is no change in
as far as the New York ' club

"is concerned," said Mr: Hempstead.
"I do not think the International Lea-

gue in the Bronx would furnish any
for the Federal

.League in the event it located a club-there- ,

and that is one of theargu-ment- s
used in favoring the n6ve.

' One of the strongest and most sa-

cred features of organized baseball
has always been the protection of
territory. In the minor leagues, iX

one club, say a Class D club, has a
' bad season,"-- - it never moves up te

Class C territory to make tip its loss,
nor does a Class C club move into
Class B territory after a poor season.

'It has always been a principle ' of

terfere with' each other .territory.:, ,

President J Barrow - is not' discour-
aged because , he was unable to win
Mr. Hempstead over yesterday, and
he says he will try his persuasive
powers again on: Monday. - Barrow
points out that it would be a';very
easy matter to transfer the Jersey
City club.- ' As a matter of fact, : the
club is" now operating in Jersey City-b-

special permission of the New
York club, as Jersey City is within
the territorial limits controlled by the
Giants. The name "Jersey City"
could be stricken out, -- according to
President" Barrow, and the ' word
"Bronx" substituted, and -- that s all
there would be to it, and the club
would no be granting any greater-concessio-

than it now gives. rN

B: H. S. "Basketball
Team Defeats Norwalk

The B. IT: S. basketball team def-

eated-the Norwalk High school boys
toy 27 to 18 yesterday afsthe Boys'
club gymnasium. The contest was
very exciting and Referee Joe Waters
was kept busy. V Good work by Cap-
tain Murphy and Lotker gave Bridge-
port a 14. to .6 lead in the first half.

' The Norwalk team braced in the
second ' half but B. H.' S. managed to
finish ahead by a good margin. Cap-
tain Murphy, Marshall and Bump ex-

celled for the locals. The line-- p:

Bridgeport.

Meisi'S & Co. "
A. Grindrod, 88 114 SS i'Sl
F. GrlndrOd, 78 87 78 243
Benedict, ". : 88 79 SO 247
Perkins, 88 102 103- - 293
Terrill,

'
' 79 112, 100 291

' 421 494 4501365
Coulter

Lues, ' 89 102 87 278
Webster, - 101 04 83 278
Olson, 78 83 77 239
Warren, . 92 89 88 209
Brosnan, 82 90 89 261

"' 443 458 4241325
CRAXE CO. LEAGUE.

,(3nrk City Alleys.)
Team No. 1.

Woodcock, 89 73 SO 243
, 88 76 79 243

i 93 103 94 290
'6T8 80 92 240

.84 73 86 243

422 405 431 1258
Team No. 2.

.03 84 100- - 2S7
77 79 89 24--

98 105 83 2S8
74 97 76 247
79 93 96 268

431 458 444 1C33

Barnsley, '

I Reck,
Weber,.
Sheanby,

I Monks,
Domonkas,
Graham,
Butler,
Hansen,

Team No. 3.
Gilleo, 100 98 73- - ::ti
Murphy, S4 84 6 9- - 37

'"

Bunce, 82 75 7 7- -
Skate, . . 9 6 S3 8 3- -8 r 2

Patacky, 95 8- - 2 61

"'.:;S:.;S7,f';'418' S9v: fl 2 65
' Team No. 4.

Johnson, 90 91 75 5S
Haines, '

. 81 115 78' 274
Moore, ' 82 87

83
83 -- 2S2

Rentz, , , 87 115 285
Moss, . 110 81 90 2S1

B, . F. . Pta.
4 1910 2
0 -' 0 0

'.2-- .' 2 6
1 -- 0 2

. 4 . ' 0 ." 8

'12 3 27

Welsh Should Fight
a Decision.

done. " ' ''
It looks likfi i n',7 ... .....1,

and If Richard Klegin is Bradt's ad-
viser, as report has-it- , he is the oneto blame for the attempt to cross the
unsuspecting Cubans. Klegin knowsall about .McKettrick's close connec-
tion with tVie thru flo-v.- ,

ed to "properly inaugurate boxing" invuoan metropolis.

Freddy Welsh says he. won the titlebecause he is "patient and a stoic."
And, it looks as if Freddy intends to
hang on to the title as long as he
possibly can by practicing patienceand stoicism. The boxing .fans here
and everywhere would thifck more of
the champion if he would consent to
take' on some of his many challen-
gers over a route to a decision. .

There are several men entitled to
matches with Welsh who. are not be-- 1

ing; given a tumble at all not even
a crack at a match. Theyare Johnny Dundee, who tried to getthe job as Charley White's substitute
the night the latter was taken ill, andJack Britton who would be willing to
concede almost everything in the wayof gate receipts to step in the ringwith the champion.But Freddy is patient and a stoic,and can bide his' time, even if the
fans can't. He is in no hurry to meet
Dundee or Britton. . Maybe he fig-
ures, like a great many others, that
the result of a bout with either would
set him back 'some.

. However, Welsh has a.greed to bxWillie Ritchie ten rounds at ' the
Garden next month, and confidentlycounts on outpointing Willie over the
short ' course as he did - for twentyrounds in London. But Freddy may
be down on the cards for the surpriseof his lifetime. 'Personally' I believe
Ritchie will beat him beyond all ques-
tion of dispute. Unless, the cham-
pion shows wonderful improvementover his form in recent matches.

There was much rejoicing in certain
circles when the wire announced that
Frankie Callahan had knocked out
Joe . Rivers in two rounds several
weeksigo in Memphis, Tenn. "Sure
he is a fine broth ol a boy, that Cal-
lahan" asserted the harps' who didn't
happen to know "Frankie Callahan"
is a borrowed monaker and that Sam-
my Holzman is the proper' cognomen,
of Rivers' conqueror. . t

It was a terrible blow to the Irish
when "Frankie Callahan" . was reveal-
ed in his true colors'..

,i
'' - 4 V ii.--"

-- v.':i''.
Should Packey- McFarland and

Mike Gibbons, by any chance, happento be matched 'the bout would at-
tract the greatest crowd that Madison
Square G arden has attracted in many
years. However,: I- doubt if .the .boys
can be; brought together.; '.Not that. I
believe either afraid of a rap to his
rep through a joust with the other,
but because neither man will agree to
give an iota from their already an-
nounced positions on the question of
weight. . v

Gibbons has promised to make 145 i
pounds at 3 o'clock, while Packey in-
sists on 145 ringside. Mike can't
make 145 and be fit, so the match is
impossible under those conditions. If
it is to, be a fight McFarland will
have to grant whatever concessions
are made. And Packey is noto bad-
ly in need-o- f money or reputation that
he will take t any, the worst of itin a
tiljt with such a clever boxer-an- fight-
er as the St. Paul man has proved
himself to be time and again. "

Packey is not afraid of Mike.-- I
have talked, with him several times
on the subject and was impressed
with the confidence he entertains of
his ability to defeat his clever, rival.
Packey has a. good Urns on Mike and
his style of fighting, and if; a few
pounds heavier himself would not hes-
itate to grant the. concession asked for
But as it is McFarland would come
closed to the 135 pound mark at 8
o'clock than to 145, and he is too
wise a bird to give a ton away to one
of the best fighters in the ring at any'
weight.

COLUMBIA GRABS

VOTE TO RESTORE

FOOTBALL GAMES

New "York, ' Feb. 13 Columbia
alumni met last night and thrashed
out the advisability of adding their
support to the undergraduates who
have been working for the 'last few
months to reinstate .the sport.' Over
600 of the alumni met in the Columbia

Commons as a part of the Alumni
Day programme, and they unanimous-
ly declared themselves for a revival
of the sport. '

Ttie alumni present represented
practically the entire alumni body of
17,000, and it is thought that their
support at this time will have a pow-
erful influence' with the university au-
thorities, who now have the matter
under consideration. '

When W. H. Brophy, '15, a member
of the student board, explained to. the
alumni the steps which had already
been taken he was cheered, f Brophy
said that more than three hundred
students had pledged themselves to
play if the game were restored next
Fall and that 1,100 had agreed to pay
two dollars each to finance the eleven
through its early stages.

Brophy said that the student board
had made two proposals to the au-
thorities. The first was to have foot-
ball on trial for one year with a
schedule of games with minor college
teams, suoh as New York University,
Amherst, Wesleyan, and Trinity. The
second called for a series of interclass
games, with one intercollegiate foot-
ball game at the end of. the season.
This in effect is the scheme in vogueat Andover.

The Patrick Henrys of Mexico now
arise upon their hind legs and elo-
quently cry: ."As for me, give me war
or give me death."

S l.ROO New mn Woolens B
SEE tYFOKD BROTHERS BUY
E East Side and Wfst End X

New York, Feb. 13 The maiden
season of the Yankees under the ten-
der carei of Colonel Kuppert, CaptainHuston and Messrs. Donovan, Spar-
row, Fleischmann, Roth, etc.; pecked
through its shell this morning ,when
Raymond: .Keating of Bridgeport,
Conn., occupation pitcher, packed his
grip and boarded' the cars for Goth-a.m- .-

'. "
:;

But Pitcher Ray will not tarry long
with' us. At the Grand Central der
pot he Will pick up Scribbler "Van
Ness, and the pair will leave in a
general westerly" direction, bound for
Chicago, Memphis and Hot Springs,
Ark. ' .'--.- .

The party will pick up recruits on
the way, and by , the time it leaves
Memphis it wilt consist of eight toss
ers and attaches." "Keating is the van-
guard ot r the. Yankee ' battery , men,
who will go. to. the Springs lor .over
three weeks to' boil out for the com-
ing ' " " - - i"A." L. race. ,"

Ray,' Fisher, who .'has given up his
duties as a pedagogue',, will jump out
of his winter 'burrow' 'at "Middlebury,
Vt., early- - this 'a." m., and take a train
for Albany,-

- where he Willjoin forces
"'with Ray Keating. ; The third ' Ray

Ray-Caldwel- will depafi from Sal-
amanca, N.: Y.V to" Buffalo,' where he
will catch the Ray, Ray, Ray. special.!

With the entire Yankee, college yell
on . board, the Yanks will pick up
lesser lights tomorrow in Chicago and
Memphis. 'Jack Wslrhop of Freeport,
111., and Ed Sweeney of Chicago will
meet the boys in Big Ed's home town,
when the party will veer in a general
southerly direction. .' V 1

Carroll; Brown, who put :n his win-
ter at Kingston, Pa., and Scout Joe
Kelley of Baltimore, who, will com-mon- d

the artillery division, expect to
meet the party at Memphis, Tenn.,
and when the division arrives at Hot
Springs they expect "to see the royalcountenance of King Cole beaming at I

tnem tnrougn a aepot winaow. The
"Kink" has received orders to go to
Hot Springs tJiVect from his , winter
quarters in Crawley. Cal. (

Leslie Nunamaker got a jump on
the rest of his companions, and the
big catcher is already working at the.
Springs.' v '

The Yank battery men will stay at
Hot Springs until March 10, as Don-
ovan wants them to be able Do have
something on the ball before they re-

port to Savannah. ' i ,
v

HOWE TELLS YALE

TRACK .MEN THEY?

MUST QUIT BOOZE

i New Haven,', Feb!., 1 in"

no undeniable-terms'fro- former foot-
ball Captain Arthur Howe Ihat he did
not look with favor upon Yale track
men imbibing In intoxicants even at a
get-togeth- er "of the team, threw a sen-
sation into the ranks of the Eli th-let- es

at the big mass meeting at
Hotel Taft last night. - .

The occasion was the annual gath--
ering of the Yale track men to outline
plans for the season and several lead-ersi- n

sporty at the local university in-

cluding Trainer Johnny i Mack, Cap-
tain Shedder of the- track ?Seam and
Captain Wilson of the foottiSll team,
were among the speakers. !'; H'
., Fully 200 candidates-fo- r the track
team were in attendance and Howe's
remarks were the cause of much com-
ment..-' As far as could be learned the
athletes, who will hold their initial
practice today, were making merry by
partaking of the harmful hops.

RED SOX SIGN

PITCHER COMSTQCK

OLD DETROIT STAR
Boston, Feb. 13 The signing up of

additional talent is still' one. of the
small" jobs on, hand, as was-- , evidenced
by the announcement .given out at
the - Red Sox office, yesterday tnat
Pitcher Ralph .Comstock:; has been
added to the list of players , who wilt
go to Hot Springs with the first squadfor a tryout. Comstock. who lives
in Toledo, 0., was a member of the
Provide'nce club last year, having or-

iginally been with Detroit.
He went to the Tigers from Min-

neapolis, after having made such a
record as to cause the Detroit man-
agement to deliver about $10,000 in
cash, and players for his services.
That Forrest Cady.'the Red Sox backstop,

has not gone" to" the Feds as re-
ports would have it, is proven .by the
ic.i,. " - i"""-- " """'" "i

conveyed the information that Cadywill be at "Hot Springs, following or-
ders received. ,

A final training trip game has been
decided upon. The Red Sox will
en-gag- with the Richmond., Va., Inter-
national league team on April 13, the
day before the .opening game of the
season' with the Athletics. ...

With two open dates remaining .on
the training trip schedule, V those be-
ing April 12 and 13, it was decided to
fill In, with the Richmond rone. The
Red Sox will travel to- the Virginia
city from Cincinnati, play tbeir gameand travel from there to Philadelphia,
reaching the latter point the morningof the day of their opening game of
the season with the Athletics.

ALGONQUItlS III

WINNING FORM AND

DOWN BRIDGEPORTS

The only consolation for the
Bridgeport club in last night's poolmatches with the Algonquins was
Jack Ingoldsby's victory over Spotts-woo- d

Bowers of the Algonquins. by

started at top speed and was
never headed. . He won by 150 to
94,CV ;

Holbrook of the Algonquins easily

(By James J. Corbett. Hormer Heavy --

' weight Champion of the "World) ..

lr . .(Special to The Farmer.) v
"With the Johnson-Willar- d match

only three weeks away if the man-
agement intends to pull it off ?on
March 6 the fight fans would '"be
taking a greater interest in the affair
were the champion on the scene , of
battle. , While the promoters confi-
dently assert that Jack will be "John-
ny on the spot" the fight bugs-ar- e

from Missouri and want to be shown.
Of course, it is difficult of ' belief

that such a shrewd promoter as Jack
Curley would be wasting his time and
money on a proposition that was so
far - up in the air ' as this match ' ap-
pears to be at this writing. There-
fore those who know Curley Well have
faith in his statement that Johnson
will be "in Juarez pn schedule ' time
ready to defend his title against Wil-Ira- d.

However, until such . time - ar-
rives the fans will hardly take the
battle seriously. It is unfortunate
that conditions make it imperative for
Johnson to sneak, into Mexico, but as
it is the belief that General Carranza
will prevent his landing if he can,
such methods are absolutely neces-
sary.

But until Johnson does arrive, and
the fact is made" public, there will be
little interest, fnd no betting, on the
bout In this country.

Without trying to hedge in any way
to boost Jess Willard's chances in the
coming battle-- i fori-on-- . the dope theylook mighty slim the fact should not
be forgotten that the is
not facing a world ' beater in Jack
Johnson. However, the impressionseems , to, prevail that Johnson is un
beatable, though if anyone will take
the 'time- - to "figure out just- what
Johnson has accomplished during his
entire career he will quickly arrive at
a conclusion that so far the big smoke
has not beaten a real first class man

at least a good man in his prime.Johnson and Willard are matched
to go forty-fiv-e rounds. Unless John
son, and he has never yet won a bat-
tle in jig time, cops Jess early "in the
melee, the Kansan's chances- will be
growing greater with every clang ,of
the gong signifying, a" round is over.
Forty-fiv- e rounds '.are " . considerable
fighting these days.' If Willard can
get through, say a dozen rounds,
without being y badly hurt, the fight
may develop into an 'endurance con-- :
test. - And in' the matter cf condition,'
figuring age, dissipation, etc., Willard
ought to have a big edge on his col-- i
ored opponent. Johnson Is"'- in his
thirty-seven- th year, and has gone a
pretty swift pace the last "four or
five. Willard is ten , years younger
and don't' know what,' the' word, dis-sipati-

means so far. as practicing it
in any of Its many forms. Therefore
if the battle does , simmer down into
a question of which man can remain
on his feet for two hours and a quar-
ter, the odds will be in favor of the
white. .

Another thing, Willard can hit and
hit hard too. I think he can deliveo
a much harder punch than Johnson
can. Of course, having a punch and
knowing how to land it are two dif-
ferent things and that is where John-
son has the'1 edge-i- n. cleverness and
experience. But if Willard fights on
the defensive for a dozen or more
rounds, - Johnson's chances to get in
"effective wallops will - be ' (growing
slimmer and slimmer as the fight
grows older. -

Many believe Johnson will fall be-
fore the first real good man who
meets him. But few regard , Willard
as a "good man." If Jack were- to
battle Sara Langford I believe that the
Boston tar baby would be the favorite
in the betting. And when we recol-
lect that Frank Moran stayed the
limit of twenty rounds with, the cham-
pion last summer, it will not be sur-
prising if Willard, a much better man
everyway than the Pittsburgher,sticks the forty-fiv- e if he doesn't do
any mora. -

Taking the records of the two men
and comparing them, what do we get.
Nothing that would give Willard a
look-i- n, but Jess has . never '. "fought
Langford, Jeannette or McVey, .pop-
ularly looked upon as the only first
class men besides the champion, and
there is just how good he
is. He 'has done nearly everythingasked of him with the single excep-
tion of beating Gunboat. Smith, and
if they were to meet tomorrow the
chances are that Jess wouldn't find-i- t

very much of a task to deliver the
goods.

There are many fans who will back
a champion any time he stars regard-
less. 4 But those who follow the game
closely know that the . sure thing in
the betting is mot always the sure
thing in the fight. Although, I, like
all experts who figure a fighter'schances ok his known form, can't nat-
urally give Willard a chance on the
hope, on a common sense basis we
must not figure him entirely out of
th running. If Willard takes the de-
fensive throughout and compels the
negro to force the milling his chances
of emerging the winner will be con-
siderably enhanced.

It will be an unfortunate thing if
unscrupulous promoters' and managersare to be allowed toj meddle in box-
ing affairs in Hanav&i Cuba, as it now
appears they are doing. It was only
a couple o weeks ago word was sent
here that . George M. Bract, of Ha-
vana, had matched Sam Langford and
Sam McVey to box twenty rounds at
the opening of his new club. ' Last
week we were told that the colored
men would not meet and that Young
Ahearn and Willie Lewis, the veteran,
would box instead on February 13.

I don't know Mr. Bract, but if he is
trying in good faith t develop the
sport in Suba, then someone is put-
ting something across on him. Young
Ahearn and Lewis are both under
Dan McKettrick's manageme. Lewis"
was supposed to have retired.

But that is not all. Local papers
have announced that the winner of

the Lewis-Ahea- rn v bout will be
matched with Al McCoy, ed

champion of the middle-weig- ht di-
vision. McCoy is managed by Dan-
ny Morgan, a pal and business asso-
ciate of McKettrick's. Now if any-
one can beat a rig-u- p such as this
promises to be if it goes through I
would like to know" how it can be

(By Wagner.) .

Pitcher Uppy ' Upham, . who twirled
for 'Bridgeport in 1910 and 1911,' has
jumped to the Brooklyn Federals. He
was with Rochester in- the1 Interna-
tional league last Season and made a
good record. Upham was sent here by
the "New York Americans in 1910 and
although he'did not make much of a
showing that year ' he did better in
1911 when he won 19 and lost nine. .He
was recalled by the Yankees and later
formed to . Brockton, Mass., where he
had a great year. From there he went
to Rochester. Upham : married, a
Bridgeport girl last year. .

Hugh McKinnon, who has been try-
ing to promote a Federal minor league
in this section, admits- now that the
scheme looks like a failure. H de-
clared the proposed entrance of ,the
International leauge into Hartford and
Springfield would break up the out-
law circuit. It looks as if the pro-mot- or

was providing a good alibi for
Himself now that he realizes his league
won't materialize. There is3' no chance
,of the "International ' league getting
this Eastern territory and wise base-
ball men know it. The Internationals
tried to get Syracuse i but the New
York State league wouldn't stand, for
it. : - - ' i.

Ify the Bronx gets an ' International
league club Bill Clymer will probably
manage , the outfit. He was let out by
Buffalo because the International
wants'- - playing managers this season.
Clymer is one of the most-successfu- l

managers in - the country and it" is
strange that he hasn't landed a major
league job before this. . " -

'" 'Fang' will- regret to hear;, pf the
death p , Red Waller which occurred
at.-- his home in- - Jersey City. ' '

. The
former Bridgeport, pitcher was not in
robust health in. recent years and he
didn't take. the best care, of himself:
Waller's first pitching- - in :this section
was done away back in "1899 when
he twirled in. Waterbury. was af

defeated John Flood of the 'Bridge-por- ts

by 150 to 77. ' Holbrook called
many of his shots and his-wor- was
heartily ' applauded. Dr, Hawley
substituted for- - Henry Osborne of the
Algonquins, who was ill,and Ty Het-
tinger played for George Mara of the
Bridgeports. - Hettinger was not in
form and: Dr. Hawley.won easily.?The
visitors increase the "Algonquin's lead.
The standings-- - :

''

Pool. - -

- .. . (W. L. P.0
Algonquin, ....,.!.. 8 1 '."889
Bridgeport,-- - , . . . . ... ': "J i'417
Seaside, ...... -- .. 2 7 ,222

- Billiards.
. "W. ' L. P.C

Seaside, 6 3 ' .667
Bridgeport, 5 '4 .555
Algonquin, 4 8 .333

ST. CHARLES' TO

PROTEST. VICTORY

OF ST. MARY TEAM
STANDING.

" W. Li P.O.
Sacred Heart' 8 3 .727
St. Charles' ..... ,.7 3 .700
St. .Mary's ....... 5 5 ,.500St. , John's, . . ; . . .'. 11 10 .091

lesuits Last Night.
Sacred Heart 27, St. John's 12.
St. Mary's .21, St. Charlets 17

(One minute yet to play.) Pro- -
tested. '.w.r'i

' Games Friday at St. Charles' Hall.
Sacred Heart vs. 'St. Charles 8:30
St. John's vs. St. Mary's 9:30.
No games on Monday. -

,. . St. Charles' Vs. St. Mary's.
One;- - of the ,'prettiest ..and most ex-

citing games of the league season was:
played last, .night in Stl, John's hail-whe-

St. Mary's clashed y with St
Charles' , It was anybody's" , game
right up to the finish of the second
half when a time-Keep- er representingSt. Mary's called "time-up.- " t ' Btjiteams took it for granted that the
game was over and beat it to the
dressing room and were surprisedwhen timer Liptak, a St. John's man,
announced that there was yet'onemore minute ' to play. When' the
Braves heard this they swarmed back
onto the floor and demanded that the
game be finished. -

Captains of both teams and the ref
eree, the latter after a great deal of
persuasion, and both time keepers
were-calle- d into consultation. Naedle
a member of the St. Mary team and
likewise one of the ; timekeepers, in-
sisted that "time was up." Mike Lip-
tak, a disinterested St. John man, in-
sisted that there was yet one minute
moresto play. The.;-referee- , Kenny,a Sacred Heart man,; took the word of
Naedle in preference' to Liptak's and
the game was over. i. St. Charles, im-
mediately entered

Now for the game. It looked like
a St.' Mary victory during the course
of the first half. The St. Charles' were
away oft form, teamwork being very
lax. TThe first basket was tossed by
Hurley of the St. Mary's. St. Charles'
then came back with one and that
was their last basket of the half. Dun-iga- n

was away, oft form in the first
half and Hurley shot almost at Will,
but fortunately or unfortunately as
the case may be his shooting eye was
bad.

Whelan tossed one in for the Mary's.
Snyder than hurled two into the net-
ting for the Lyddites and the score
was 8 to 2 in their favor. Christythen secured a point on a free try.
Dunn caged one for St. Mary's and
the half wound up with the score at
10 to 3 in favor of the Alma Mater
five.

At the' start of the second half St.
Charles' came back wonderfully and
tossed in three baskets in rapid suc-
cession. The St. Mary's than braced
and the scoring stopped for a few
minutes. Then the game took on a
busb,.Jeagiie a&peot . when .". time, -- .and
again the referee's whistle called time

' 450 457 441 1348
.''-. -'. . - '.

(Washington Park Alleys.)
Mollinelli, 8 6 9 3 9 6 2 7 5

'Warner, 81 81 89 - 31
Murphy, ' 87 77 84 248
D. Musante, 95 96 86 - 27 7

Lewis, 108 115 S3 'S08
: s' 457 462 438 1357

Wsisliiniton Parks.
Jersey, '. 10 89 86 2S4
McFall, 106 100 85 291
Walsh, 116 ' 86 92 204
Madden, . 115 91 91 297
Dewey, 95 88 80 - 363

541 454 432 1427

Pennsylvania w;xs beaten at basket-
ball by' Columbia last ' night by 2 6 to
11. ' Another match in the Intercolle-
giate league was won by Cornell
which triumphed over Princeton by
19 to 15.' ' .... "'

,

',' :; , r

There will be quite a tangle in Rube
Marquard's case before the Giants'
southpaw finds where he belongs. He
has been ordered to report to Mc-
Graw In Marlin, Tex., March 1, but,
Marquard declares 'he will' join trie
Brooklyn Federal camp. If Rube
does "not report to the Gia'nts 'nvhen
the" league season opens suit will be
brought against, him. "

' .Pitcher Bill 'James of the Boston
Braves ;is not satisfied with his $4,000
salary and declares he won't report
unless he gets a raise. He has a two
year iron-bou- nd contract but says he
is entitled to more money in view of
his great work in the world's series.

to allow, some injured player- - a ' few
minutes' rest. The score was 17 to
17 with but two more minutes to nlnv
when 'Snyder and Dunn each caged a
Dasket tor the Mary's, putting them in
In the -- lead 21 to 17... Time-keep- er

Naedle then called time and the game.was over. Thes core:
St. Mary's.- -- ' h-

;

'

:'V'"'V,'"' FG
Baker, rf., , ...i 1 0 2
Dunn, If., ............ 1 o 2
Snyder,'" c, ..r 3 '.; l '7
Hurley, . Ig, . . .2 : 2 6
Whelan, rg., ........ 2 0 4

Totals , '
9 ' S- - . 2t'" St.' Charley.

G. JPG Pts.
Dunigan, rf., ........ 0 0 0
Nolan, rf 2 0 4
Moran, If., '. . ; 3 0 6
Morrissey, c:,- 0 0 0
Christy, rg., 2 'l 5
Hanbury, lg., 1 0 2

Tgtals, 8 1 17
? Fouls.'

St. . Charles'. Morrissey 3, Dunigan
2, Christy 1, Hanbury 1, Nolan1 1 8

St. Mary's Hurley 2, Whelan 1,
Snyder' 1. 4." ' ' ''.'

Refereesr-Russel- l and lKenny. ,.
Timers Liptak and Naedle. '
Scorer E. Moran. '

' Sacred Hearts vs. St. John's, v..
:. The St. John's made thet best show-
ing of the season last night againstthe league leaders when the latter
copped by the rather low score, con-
sidering! the calibre of the Hearts, of
27 to 12. The John's team work is
greatly improved and the opposition
will do well to lose their over-confiden- ce

when playing these boys. The
score:'. v

Sacred Heart
" '' , G. FG" Pts.

Russell, rf., ..... . 4 1 9

Garrity, If., . : .- -. 2 0 4
JCenny, c, . . 0 "" 2
Gartland, r. g . 2 0; 4
Rainville, 1. g., . 4 0 j.'. 8

Totals, s .1 27
' St. John's '

'
, v..-

""
; ' "' G. FG Pis.

Buda, rf., . . ... . ' 0 ' 0 : r 0
Hudak, If., . . 2 0 4
Lucas,- - C, .......... . 0 ' 2 2

Liptak c, .......... 1 jO
' ' 2

Krevey, rg., . .' 0 : 0' ' 0.
Quaka, rg., 0 , 'l 1
Art, lg 1 0 2
Kochiss, lg., ......,.' 0 1.1

Totals, ' 4 i? 4 12

.":'.' FOUlS. '. .'.
'

Sacred Hearts Kenny 4 Rainville
3, Garrity 2, Russell 1 10.

St. John's Hudak 8, Lucas 2, Kre-
vey 1, Liptak 1 Quaka 1. 8. .

Referee Dunigan.
Timer Liptak.
Scorer E. Moran. . . ...

DUGEY. TRADED TO,
PHILLIES BY BRAVES

IN DEAL FOR MAGEE

n Boston, Feb 1 3- - :Oscar Buerey,
who substituted for , Capt. Johnny
Evers at second base for the a

before Whitted had been secured from
the Cardinals last summer, will, go to
the Philadelphia club. The Quakers
were anxious to secure Whitted as
part payment for Sherwood Magee,
who comes to the Braves as an out-
fielder- Failing to get Whitted under
the conditions. Manager Moran of the
Phillies sought Dugey. The latter
was with the Braves all of last year
and it is known that Manager George
Stallings was very much .taken with
the youngster's work and had hoped
to develop him into an outfielder.

Dugey did well ."seconding" for
Evers, but was not in the game
enough t.o show his real value. He
is exceptionally fast and it is believed
that with a chance to play every day
he will help fill in the gap at second
ibase for the Quakers. The Phillies
have been ' without a- good soconct-sack- er

- since, Otto Knaubo joined the'Baltimore Feds aa manager.

(Park City Alleys.)
12tU District Republican Club.

Connor, SI 91 7 3 247
Nichols,. - 9 8 9 7 100 2 95
Brown, S3 96 87 2 SS
Johnson. 93, 78 93 259
Sherwood, 86 100 91 277

' 441 457 446 1314
Six District Republican Club.

Leveen, 92 96 83 271'Kerr,. ,80. 86 98 264
Johnson, 80 86 .. "J.6S
Foley, .. ..ft. 87 .8T
Smllwood, - 99 - 91 112 302
Sivers, 13 5 107 94 ,316

t . 460 466 474 1406

NEWSPAPER LEAGUE.
'.s (Y. M. C. A. Alleys.)... Post No. 3.

Herd man, : 87 76 ' 81 244
Cargill, 90 89 72 251
Donegan, 87 98 95 - 289

264 263 248 775
Standard.

Johnston, 70 81 90 241
Smith. S3 78 84 243
Crudgington, 8 0 72 90 245

Murphy, rf,
Loter,- If, ' ..
Light. It, ...
Bump,? c, .... .

Clark, rg, --

Marshall,- lg.

Totals;
Norwalk.

B. F. Pts.
McMahon, rf, . . 4 4 12
Smith, . If, . 1 0 2
Finch, c, - . . . . ..... 2 0 4
Douehak, rg, . . 0 0 0
Kollmer. lg, . - . 0, 0 0

Totals, 4 18

Harvard Abandons
' Jaunt to Honolulu

Because of Expense
Boston, ' Feb.. 13: The Harvard var--'

ity baseiball team ' yesterday decided,
to abandon the proposed trip to the
Hawaiian Islands for a series or
games with, the several baseball teams
in Honolulu and Oahu that have .been
anxious to - meet an American college
nine. The trip also included a stop-
over at San Francisep; where the Har-
vard team toad been invited to play
the Panama-Pacif- ic exposition.

The economical scheme that is toe-wi- ng

pursued in athletics at Harvard
was . responsible for the abandoning

; of the tour, for the atheltic assoeia- -
tlon considered such an expensive trip
Crimson treasury to stand.- -

The Hawaiian ball clubs and the
lanama-Facif- ic mana,gfement have
been notified. It is possible, however,
that the Harvard players may arrange

. an independent tour for the team to
the islands immediately after the close
of their season in June.

FANS' OWN"
COLUMN

THE- - FAUST
HEWIiT OPEKBD
kxcexjukst cuisnre . ..

BEST CABARET
SS-4- 2 H1Z1 STREET

Shon for All Members at the Family.
BOSTON tollOE STOIIE

' "-- 128S MAIN STREET,roll's Theatre Building.

XTP-T- O PATE BARKE3 6HOP
SFTVE BAKBEKS NO WAXTDTO

WILLIAM McCOJIBS
SSH5S Main 8tver DonsUut' Shoe Stoaa

M. N. BELLnOOS, St. OL P.
phone ioaa-- 4 licensed. CblropodIM

Br.; Thompson
irractlee Limited to Men

M28 MAIN STKEXT?:

Bridgeport. Conn,

Offfioe ETourst
Daily a. m. to 8 ft ts.
fcandays lO n. ta. t 3 p. tat

233 231 264- - 723

BANKERS' LEAGUE.
, (Arcade Alleys.)

Staples.
Hugo, 81 88 84 2S3
FotlMs, 83 82 67 233
Broadbent, 74 85 78 2 3 7

238 255 229 732
Mechanics & Farmers.

Kuhne, 90 70 85 243
Kochiss, 87 . 83 79 243
Beardsley, 90 81 81 252

267 234 245 759" ARMORY LEAGUE
(Armory Alleys.)

11th Co.
Papaditch, 69 81 ' 7

Goldsmith, 81 84 7

Palmer, 85 80 933
Krivda, 73 8 4 : i
Kasper, 83 75 73

391 404 434
Hospiutl Corps.C. Hungerford, 8 0 99 S3

W. Lesko, 86 83 so
E. Kimmerlin, 74 72
A. Fulkner, .' 83
C. Hungerford. 82 78
Adams, 87 8 8

416 419

Corsage Boqurts for 11 rf C
' sTOHN RECK' &


